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ABSTRACT
An Investigation of Oral Stereognosis and Articulation
in Sighted a nd Blind Children
by
Mariette Johnson Milbrandt, Master of Science
Utah State University, 1975
Major Professor: Dr. Thomas S . Johnson
Department: Communicative Disorders
The purpose of this investiga tion was to determine if a significant difference exists between oral stereognosis skills of blind and
sight ed children.

The possibility of a relationship between oral

s t e r eognosis and articulation was also explored in both the sighted and
bli nd populations.

A group of twenty-four hlind and a group of twenty-

four sigh t ed subjects between the ages of seven and twenty were divided

into subgroups of those having normal speech and those with defective
articulation .

There were twelve subjects in each suhRroup .

A 20-item

test of o ral stereognosis (NIDR forms) was administered to each suhject
and e rror scores taken.

Results of the study indicate that no significant difference exists
between the oral stereognosis abilities of sighted and blind subjects.
A significant difference was found to exl.st at the .01 level hetween
oral stereop,nosis scores of normal speakers and articulatory impaired

speakers.

This difference was also found to be significant hetween the

blind subgroups but not between the sighted subgroups .
(71 pages)

INTRODUCTION
In conducting speech therapy, a speech pathologist often finds it
necessary tci instruct a client in proper positioning of the ar ticulators
in order to ac hieve correct production of a phoneme .

This method of

instruction is dependent upon the client's awareness of his oral struc -

tures and his ability to manipulate them in response to either a verbal
command or a visual model .

Such a procedure requires, on the part of

the client, the utilization of oral kinesthetic or tactual feedback,
audition, and/or vision.
When conducting speech therapy with a blind client it is obviously
not possible to utilize the visual channel.

Therefore, the other two

modes of i nstruct ion must be relied upon to a greater degree.

The

blind person must be able to learn to make a correct sound through the
use of auditory discrimina tion and oral tactile-kinesthetic cues .

In

1972, members of a clinical team from the Utah State University Department of Communicative Disorders found some difficulty in using the
latter method of instruction when conducting therapy with blind c hild ren
at the Utah Sta t e School for the Blind.

Many of these children experi-

e nced difficulty responding to even simple tongue placement commands.
Such observations r aised some questions as t o whether or not this
seeming deficiency in oral perception was indicative or an overall disruption of oral sensation and whether or not this was characteristic

of th e blind population as a whole .
At the time of this writing, no publi s hed research co uld be found
which has dealt directly with this question.

This study will attempt
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to assess the oral sensory abilitie s of blind children as compared to
sighted children.
There has been, recently, a growing body of research literature
concerning the contribution of oral sensory feedback to articulatory
proficiency .

The general indication seems to be that a positive re-

lationship may exist between oral sensation and articulation, although
the research is somewhat contradictory at this point .

ThiR study will

have incorporated into its design a means of determining whether any
difference exists between oral sensory perception, as measured by a

modified test of oral stereognosis, of children with normal speech and
those with defective articulation.
A further consideration will be whether the blind population demonstrates a difference in oral sensory perception of normal speakers and
articulatory impaired speakers.
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The comparing function refers to the process whereby the messages
coming back from the motor are matched against a predetermined standard
pattern of some sort.

When the actual feedback fails to correspond with

the desired feedback, corrective measures are immediately taken .
Fairbanks (1954) and Mysak (1949) both discuss the

speakin~

system

as one which has at least the rudiments of a closed cycle or servosystem.
Such a sys tem employs feedback of the output to the place of control,
comparison of the output to the input, and manipulation of the cutout producing device that will cause the output to have the same functional
form as the input.

The system performs its ta sk when, by these means,

it produces an output that is equal to the input times a constant.

Fairbanks (1954) describes the soeech servosystems as being comprised of a control unit, ef f ec tor unit and sensor unit.
unit is comprised of a motor, a generator and a modulator.

The effector
These are

ana logous to the respiratory, vibratory and resonating s tructures,

respectively .
or speech.

The effector unit is responsible for producinp, the output,

The sensor unit has three parts labeled sensor 1, 2, and 3.

Sensor 1 is the primary receiver of the acoustic stimulus, the ea r.

Sensor 2 and sensor 3 symbolize the tactile and proprioceptiv e endorgans, which supply data about the mechanical operation of the effector.
The sensor unit relays its data to the controller unit in the form of
feedback signals.

The controller unit is an automatic device that issues

specif ic orders to the effector.

It is here that the feedhack slp,nal is

compared with the intended signal and any co rrection is made 1.n orders

being sent to the effector unit.
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Lane (1965) describes still another theory of speech perception,
called the motor theory, which maintains that articulatory movements

and their sensory feedback mediate between the acoustic s timulus and
the perception of speech.

The ohserved sequence of events in a speech-

perception episode can be represented as in this diagram.

Rv-----> Sa----- > Rd
Rv, a vocal response, generates an acoustic stimulus , Sa, which leads
to a discriminative response , Rd.

According to the motor theory of

speech perception, the following diagram shows the expanded seauence of
events.

-r r
Rv '----> Sp

The acoustic stimulus leads to a covert, articulatory response, Rv',

whose proprioceptive feedback, Sp, leads to the discriminative response.
In addition to the mechanical aspects of speech production, Van
Riper and Irwin emphasize the importance of the learning process

in this complex behavior of speech:
At first [a child] must compare the se lf-h earing of his
own utterance with the sounds that come from his parent s '
mouths. If they match and he is rewarded, the kineRthetic or
tactual echoes or messages from his tongue position at that
moment tend to become vivid and important. Soon the kinesthetic
or tactual feedback is sufficiently stab iliz ed to serve as the
dominant control for speech , and the ear feedback, though still
present, takes a secondary role. (Van Riper and Irwin, 1958,
pp. 109-110)
In each of the se explanations of the speech process, one element

which stands out as being

essential to its proper functioning is
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f eedback, both auditory and tactile-kinesthetic.

Konigsmark,

referrin~

to feedback, states'
There is a sensory flow back to the central nervous system,

probably indicating the position of al l of the structures related to speech , allowing other centers as the cerebellum to
project the necessary impulses for a smooth flow of motor activitv.
Speech is also modified by hearin~ the spoken words, matchinp. the
output to that which is desired. (Koni~smark, 1970, p. 3)
Inasmuch as all the subjects used in the present study were judged
a s havi ng normal hearing, the auditory channel of feedback will not be
discu ss ed to the extent that will tactile-kinesthetic feedback .

Van

Ri per· and Irwin (19 58) and also McCall (1969) have found through their
s tudi es that the role of kinesthesia and tactile sensation in the oral
cav ity seem to be more vital to the feedback proce s s in the oerception
of a rti c ulatory placement than aud i tion, once speech patterns have been

e s t a bli s hed.
Oral Stereognosis
A number of investigators have studied the tactile sensory system
as an important element in the spe ech feedback network and have devised
variou s ways of testing oral sensation and perception, one of which is
oral s tereognosis.

Stereognosis is def i ned by Ruch and Patton (1965) as

being an appreciation of the form of objects by oalpations without the
aid of vision.

This definition was given in reference to manual

exploration of objects, but Arndt e t al. (1970) suggest that "oral
s tereognosis" be the term used to refer to the faculty of identifyinp.
objects through oral exploration.

Thompson (1969) defines oral stereog-

nosis as the faculty of perceiving the natur e of objects on the basis

of tactile-kinesthetic sensations from the oral cavity, particularly the
tongue.

Woodford (1964) defines oral stereognosis more specifically in

stating that it is the ability to identify objects by perceiving the
three-dimensional qualities (shape) of objects examined orally.
Tests of oral stereogno sis
Several versions of oral stereognosis tests, or tests of oral

form - identification have been developed and used.

Tests developed by

various investigators have differed in number and type of forms used
as well as the exact nature of the task required of subjects.

The

test found to be most often used was a 20- item test described by
Shelton, Arndt and Hetherington (1967) which uses forms standardized by
the Nationa l Institute of Dental Research (NIDR).
McDonald and Aungst (1967) conducted a study usinp a set of five

three-dimensional forms.

Aungst (1965) also used a 25-item test which was comprised of the
twenty NIDR forms and the set of five three-dimensional forms.
Ringel, Burk, and Scott (1970) and McDonald and Aungst (1970b)
, utilized a shortened 10-item test in which the ten test stimuli were
drawn from the 20-item NIDR forms.
Related tests
Though the most common method of assessmen t of oral sensory
abilities has been that of oral form recognition (Ringel, l.970h), there
have been numerous other tests developed to evaluate various aspects

of oral sensation and perception.
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Fairbanks and Bebout (1950) developed a duplication of tongue
po s it i on task in which the sub jec t was reouired to extend t he

ton~ue

to

a s top plat e ten times in success ion, then at tempt to duolicate the dis-

t a nce with the tongue without the stop p l ate in place.

A measurement

of maximum length of tongue orotrusion and tongue for ce, measured by
pressing the tongue against an appar a tus, we r e a lso i nc lud ed.

This

particu lar te s t was judged by Rutherford and McCall (1967, n. 190) to
have a "lack of a priori r elevance to th e act of s peakin!! " and was therefo re eliminated f r om their test ba t ter y.
Two -point di scriminatio n is a frequently used procedu r e for assessing oral awareness.

Ringel and Ewanowski (1965) utilized an ora l two-

point es thesiomet er, which is described by Ringel (1970a), t o determine
two - point thresholds.

The s ubj ec t is presented with two stimuluR

points on variou s areas of the oral r eg i on .

The probe tips are pre-

sented with s ucc essive increments or decr ement s in distance between

them .

The subjec t is instructed to indicate whether he felt one or two

stimu lu s points.

Oth er s tud ies utilizing two-point di scrimi nation have

been co nducted by Gr ossman (1964) a nd Rutherford a nd McCall (1967).
Numerous and varied procedures, l ess prevalent, have be e n used by

r esearchers for the assessment o f tactile sensitivit y of the oral

re ~ ion .

Grossma n, Hattis, and Ringel (1965) have used nylon f i l ame nt s and also ,
for the determination of ora l tactile thr eshold, an elec tromec Pa nica l
forc e transducer.

Arndt et al . (1970) used a pressure ae s thesiome ter

t o tes t t ongue tip pressure sensitivi t y .

RinRel, Saxman , and Br ooks

(1967) did a study concerning mandibula r kinesthesia in whi ch they took
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measures of the magnitude of change in mandibular positioning that were
necessary for the perception of such change.

McDonald and Aungst (1967)

reported on a study which utilized several measures of oral sensation
and perception.

One test included in this batter y was designed to

measure the subject's ability to differentiate between weights presented in the mouth .

Tactile localization, another test in the batt e ry,

was assessed by touching the subject with a wisp of cotton and with the
end of an applicator stick at various oral locations.

Each subject was

asked if he had been touched and if so, to locate the area.

Oral-

texture discrimi nation was assessed through the use of three plastic
discs with different textured surfaces.

The discs were presented suc-

cessively in pairs, and the subject was asked to indicate which of the
pair seemed to be rougher.

Ringel and Fletcher (1967) also conducted a

study assessing oral-texture discriminating abilit i es.

Tactile pattern

recognition and kinesthetic pattern re cognition were two tests used by

Rutherford and McCall (1967).

r.rossman (1967) d eveloped a test of

electrical stimulation to serve as a wherewithall of the mouth.

Fucci

(1972) cond uct ed an investigation which tested for threshold respons es
to vibrotactile s t imulation on both oral and nonoral regions.

Validity of tests
Research concerning the role that oral sensory feedback plays in

relationship to speech is st ill relatively new and development of test ing
instruments to evaluate this relationship is still in its early stages.
Observations of some st udi es "seem to raise a n important ouestion about
the adequacy of pres e nt measures for evaluating the input from oral
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sensory end organs which aids in control of the movements by which
articulate speech is produced."

(McDonald and Aungst, 1970a, o. 395)

There has also been some problem with finding a significant relationship between sever al of the oral perception tests developed .
Williams and LaPointe (1972) found no significant relationships between intraoral form recognition and interdental -t hickness discrimination or between interdental-weight discrimination and interdentalthickness discrimination.

However, a significant (p < .05) inverse re-

lationship was found between intra-oral form identification and interdental-weight discrimination.

Those who were able to detect very small

differences in weight i nterd e ntally also performed very well at recognizing shapes in the mouth.

Williams and LaPointe hypothesized that

the reason for cor rel ation or l ack of correlation in this study may
have to do with sensory substrata and location of the place where judgment is made or common sensory netl>lOrks.

Another study co nducted by Williams and LaPointe (197lb) fo und
no significant (p<.05) correlations between tasks of oral stereoRnosis,
lingual light -touch detection and lingual two-point discrimination.
These researchers sugges t that this lac k of correlation may reflect
procedural error in their study.

They state:

That the measures are unrelated seems unlikely, for in
order to correctly identify a form intra-orally one must first
be aware of its existence within the oral cavity and secondly,
with many geometric shapes the reco~nition of two points such
as the separate points of a star is a prerequi site to recognition

of the form.

(Williams and LaPointe, l97lb, p. 842)

Considering severa l of the test instruments presently d eveloped
and researched McDonald and Aungst (1967, p. 219) seem to aRree that
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"as a measure of oral sensory function, form identification in the
mouth (oral stereognosis) seems to be more promising than two-point
discrimination, weight perception, localization or textur e discrimination."

Sensory acuity of oral regions
Testing of the oral region has shown that the oral cavity does not
demonstrate uniform sensitivity.

Certain regions of th e oral cavity

are more capable of making perceptual evaluations than others, and different stimuli depend on different oral regions for their successful
evaluation (Ringel, 1970b).

In general, research i n two-point discrim-

ination indicates that the f ront of the mouth is more sensitive than
its posterior regions and that increased discriminability exists at the
midline of the structure.

The tongue tip was found to be significantly

more discriminate to two-point stimulation than any other oral structure
studied (Ringel and Ewanowski, 1965).

However, the tongue blade is

capable of more accurate t exture judgements than the tongu e t ip and
lips (Ringel and Fletcher, 1967).

Grossman, Hattis and Ringel (1 965)

reported that the lip exhibited more sensitive tactile thresholds than
the incisive papilla .

Arndt, Elbert and Shelton (1970) observed that

fewer forms were identified when explored by the lips alone than the
entire oral cavity and tongue.

This seems to indicate that oral form

re cogni tion is a skill for which lingual sensitivity and manioulation
are paramount .

The results of studies which have t e sted various para-

meters of oral sensitivity indicate that the progression f rom maxi mal t o minimal discrimination involves the lingual, labial and palatal
structures in that order, and that the lingual region rivals the fingertip in rela tive sensitivity (Ringel and Ewanowski, 1965).

.

~

.........
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Oral Sensation and Articulation
It has been observed that a significantly high incidence of lingual
agnosia occurs among speech defective populations (Palmer, Wurth and
Kincheloe, 1963).

Considering the important role the tongue plays in

oral sensation, one might wonder if ther e exists a relationship between
oral sensitivity and speech articulation.
This is a question that is presently receiving increased a ttention
from researchers.

A great number of studies associated with this ques-

tion have been done but no conclusive answer has yet been found .

The

general indication seems to be that a relationship does exist between
oral sensory perception and articulation.

Weinberg, Liss and Hilli s

(1970, p. 350) state that "the production of normal speech requires the
spatial and temporal regulation of the movement patterns of the articul ators."

McDonald (1964) and Van Riper and Irwin (1958) hypoth esize

that accurate oral sensor y information about these movement patterns is
essential for the production of normal speech .
Disordered articulation
A number of investigators have attempted to explore the relationship between oral sensitivity and articulation by comparing normal
speakers with articulatory-defective Rpeakers on various tests of oral
perception and discrimination.

Studies conducted by Moser,

Lar.our~ue,

and Class (1967), Ringel, Burk and Scott (1970), Rin ge l et al. (1970)
and Weinberg, Lyons and Liss (1970), indicated that articu lator ydefective speakers have more difficulty on tes ts of oral form reco gnition than do their normal-speaking controls.

This ha s been demon-

strated for children as we ll as adults (Ringel et al ., 1970).
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Class (1956) also found a significant relationship between oral
stereognosis and disordered ar ticulatio n.

Results of a study run by

Fucci and Robertson (1971) indicated that subjects considered to have
"functio nal" articulation disorders made fewer and proportionately
different types of correct responses in ta sks of oral form di scrimination than were made by a comparable group of normal speakers.
Aungst (1965) conducted a study involv ing kindergarten and first
grade pupils in which only a slight association between articulation
proficiency and oral stereognosis ability was found.

While the corre-

lations were low, the correct production of some speech sounds (e.g.,
/r/ and /8/) appeared to be more c losely associated with oral stereognosis ability than correct production of other speech sounds (e.g., /s/
and /1/).

Weinberg, Liss and Hilli s (1970) explored these findings

further by comparing oral, visual, and manual form identification in
/r/ defective and normal speaking junior and senior high school students.
It was found that speakers with /r/ sound misarticulation were significa ntl y (p<.OS) less proficient in oral form perception than the normal
speaking control sample.
Fucci (1972) used vibrotactile stimulation to test for threshold
responses to both oral and nonoral regions with a group of normal
speaking adults and a group with "functional" articulation speech defects.

Results of the study indicated that the normal-speaking sub-

jects, in general, demonstrated more sensitive oral-tactile thresholds
to vibratory stimulation than the "functional" articulation-defective
subjects.

The normal-speaking subjects and articulation-defective

subjects, in general, did not show consistent differences with resp ec t
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to nonoral sensitivity to vibratory stimulation.

This lack of a con-

sistent difference in nonoral sensory performance provides support for
the contention that differences in tactile sensitivity between normal
speakers and those with articulation defects, if present at all, are
not necessarily throughout the entire body.
A study by Ringel, Burk and Scott (1970) demonstrated that measurements of oral form discrimination can differentiate between degrees of
articulatory proficiency that have been previously established by independent means .

Thus, children and adults with mild articulatory prob-

lems make more errors than normals, but significantly fewer errors than
speakers with more severe articulation problems.
Contrary to these findings, two investigations were found that
failed to demonstrate clear relationships between articulatory performance and oral-form skill.

Moser,

LaGour~ue

and Class (1967) report

on an exploratory study done by Jack Kile in which no significant diffe r ence was found between the scores obtained by normal speakers and
speakers with articu l atory disorders.

Arndt, Elbert and Shelton (1970)

also failed to find any significant differences.
Class (Moser, LaGourgue and Class, 1967) made an interesting finding with regard to a speech disorder other than articulation.

It was

found that a group of stutterers made significantly (5 percent level)
poorer oral form recognition scores than normal speakers.

In addition,

these s tutterers did not differ significantly in oral form recognition
scores from speakers with articulation problems.
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Oral training therapy
Some researchers have explored the possibility of using oral form
recognition training as a therapeutic tool in articulation remediation.
Locke (1968) found that children with inaccurate oral perceotion were
less able to learn new consonant articulations than children with accurate oral perception.

These results seem to suggest that efficient

oral perception facilitates articulation learning.
Wilhelm (1971) converted a test of oral form recognition into an
instrument for use in oral training.

Results of a study using this

instrument indicated that oral form recognition training when combined
with repeated articulation testing resulted in improved articulation.
Contrary to these findings, Shelton, Willis and Johnson (1973)
found that oral form recognition training did not influence articulation and that no articulation improvement resulted.

Results also

showed that oral form recoRnition skill (oral stereoRnosis) did not
appear to improve with training.

These researchers, therefore concluded

that oral form recognition training, such as used in this study, could
not be considered a suitable treatment for disordered articulation.
Although "research shows that articulation and oral sensation are
related . . • such a relationship does not indicate that manipulation of
one variable is an effective means for influencing the other" (p. 530).
Sensory Evaluation of Pathological Speakers
Oral stereognosis has also been utilized in assessing sensory
abilities in pathological speakers .

Class (Moser, Lar.ourgue and Class,

1967) evaluated twent y cerebral palsied individuals, representing
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various types of the disorder, using six geometric forms in seven

different sizes.

It was found that the individuals with cerebral palsy

were significantly (1 percent level) less adep t at

makin~

identifi-

cations than the normal control group of speakers.
Solomon (1965) reported that in a group of athetoid patients,
form recognition was positively correlated with ratings of chewing
and drinking ability and with articulation scores.
A battery of tests was designed by Rutherford and McCall (1967)
to measure five different types of oral sensory disc rimination.

This

test battery was administered to a group of seventeen cerebral palsied
subjects and their controls.

The cerebral palsied group was comnrised

of eight spastic quadriplegics and nine athetoid quadriplegics, all
hav ing neuromuscular dysfunction which affected their speech.

The

cerebral palsied group, as a whole, had significantly poorer tactile
acuity on the tongu e tip than the control group .

The spastic quadri-

plegics also did poorer on kinesthet ic pattern recognition than both
the control group and the athetoid quadrinlegic subjects.
Ringel (1970a) conducted a study in which he assessed the oral
sensory abilities of subjects with muscular dystrophy who exhibi t ed
concu rrent speech difficulties.

On a test of two-point discrimination

these subjects demonstrated greater limen values than th e normal s ubjects.

This finding may be indicative of inferior oral percention i n

the dystrophic group.

Ringel's findings seem to concur with his

hypothesis that disorders of oral tactile perception may be related to
disorders of oral motor activities.

Mullendore and Stoudt (1961)

found that muscular dystrophied persons exhibited

slo>~er

oral

....

-~-

..,. .........
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diadochokinetic movements, numerous articulation errors, a lack of
ability to sustain phonation, reduced vocal energy, and vocal quality
disturbances.

Hochberg and Kabcenell (1967) tested oral stereognosis of twelve
cleft palate adults.

They found that on tests of both surface alter-

ation and shape alteration of forms cleft palate individuals demonstrated significantly inferior oral sterognostic abi l ity than normal
adults.

Contr ary to these findings, Mason (1967) found no apparent

perceptual deficit for the task of oral form identification within
cleft lip and palate populations.

He also found no apparent relation-

ship between test score and cleft type.
Studies of Persons with Sensory Pathologies
Severa l researchers have collected extensive data on individual
cases of persons with congenital sensory deficits.

Such case studies

can provid e insight into the role of oral sensation and perception as
it relates to such skilled motor acts as speech.
Bosma, Grossman and Kavanagh (1967) reported on two similar cases
with oral sensory deficits.

Both these patients' s peech was described

as minimally intelligibl e with consonant production being severely
impaired.

Both patients were able to perc eive light tc>uch throup,hout

the oral area but were almost totally unable to perform on tasks of
oral form recognition.
With one of these patients, Rootes and MacNielage (1967) took
electromyograms of the oral area and made a ohonetic analysis of the
patient's speech.

They also investigated the relationshio bet\1een
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speech perception and production with a series of seven speech perception tests.

Test results provided evidence that "production and percel'-

tion are interrelated, namely in front vowels and voic ed stop consona nts" (p. 317).
Chase (1967) also discussed this same patient with regard to the
relationship between oral motor function and motor deficits.
patient was evaluated by Chase at age seventeen years.

This

She displayed

many neurological abnormalities including some in the oral cavity .
Speech motor activity was not normally developed.

Two-point discrimin-

ation was impaired for the lips with a marked inability to organize
movements of the lips and tongue.

Protrusion and deviation of the

tongue from right to l eft anterior to the teeth was impossible.

The

patient produced primarily vowel sounds but wi th the aid of speech
therapy had developed minimally-intelligible speech.

A neurological

examination failed to reveal much evidence for primary disturbance of
motor function .

A possible answer to the question as to how, if at

all, such motor deficits are related to sensory deficits is suggested
by Chase.

In accordance with the closed-loop theory of the speaking

system, previously discussed in this paper, Chase suggests that "if
there is inadequate sensory feed back informa t ion to perform accurate
er ror detection, there will be corresponding inaccuracies in motor
output" (p. 306).
Artificially induced
sensory deficiencies
One approach to delineating the role of sensory mechanisms in
speech has been the use of nerve- block anesthesia to artificially and
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temporarily induce sensory deficiencies in the oral cavity.

A study

by Schliesser and Coleman (1968) validates the use of oral anesthesia
to eliminate oral tactile sensation as a means of feedback.

It was

found that t act ile sensation can be eliminated from the oral cavity
by means of oral anesthesia without significantly interferinp, with the
motor aspec ts of s peech.
Of several studies which were examined (McCroskey, 1958; McCroskey ,
Corley and Jackson, 1959; Schliesser and Coleman , 1968; Rinp,el and
Steer, 1963), all the investigators seemed to agree that speech under
conditions of oral sensory deprivation by anesthetization remains
highly intell igible .

This was true even when sensory deprivation »as

combined with auditory masking (Gammon e t al., 1971; Ringel and Steer ,
1963).
It is interesting to contrast thi s finding with the observations
made concerning the speech of the patients with sensory system pathologies .

Their speech was described as only minimally intelligible.

Ringel (1970b) , in discussing this difference, points out that the
anesthetized persons have had normal oral sensory experiences in the

past a nd during the acquisition of language while the patients with
the sensory pathology have never experienced normal sensa tion in the
mouth, or at a different level.

"It does appear that i n the short term

sense, the speech producing mechanism is capable of maintaining a
high degree of integrity in the presence of an interruption in its
usual sources of information."

(Ringel, 1970b, p. 198)

In spite of the fac t that speech does remain intelliRible under
conditions of oral anesthesia there are reports of certain nlterations
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in speech that do take place when the oral cavity is deprived of normal
sensation.

Gammon et al., (1971) observed the speech of normal sneaking

subjects under three different experimental conditions:
noise masking

2)

1)

with local anesthesia of the oral cavity

masking and anesthesia.

with white
3)

with

It was found that articulation of consonants

suffered most under conditions of oral sensory deprivation .

Vowel

production was not affected by any condition of feedback deprivation.
Vocal quality declined most in the combined condition and next under
tactile feedback deprivation.
Scott and Ringel (197la) investigated the effect of oral sensory
depriva tion on articulation through the use of nerve-block injections.
Articulatory changes were found to be largely nonphonemic in nature and
included the loss of retroflexion and lip rounding gestures.

Less

c losed fricative constrictions and retracted olace of articulation was

also noted .
Scott and Ringel (197lb) compared th e speech of dysarthric and
exper imentally sensory deprived (sensory nerve-block anesthetization)
speakers.

The purpose of this study was to determine whether motor

dysfunctions and sensory dysfunctions result in distinctive articulatory patterns.
different.

In general, the types of errors were found to be

These results were said to emphasize the uniQue co ntri-

bution of information from peripheral oral receptors in the co ntrol of
ongoing speech .
Although most studies have used the nerve-blocking procedure to
achieve states of oral-region sensory deprivation, a techniaue of
topical anesthetization has also been used (Ringel and Steer, 1963).
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This method seems to have only a minimal effe c t on speech accuracy.
Ringel and Steer found

fuat the use of nerve-block anesthesia resulted

in s ignificantly more articulation errors than under the experimental
conditions of topical anesthetiza tion of the oral region, or binaural
masking, or a combination of both.
The Blind Child
Definition of blindness
The most widely used definition of blindness, applied largely for
legal purposes, describes a per so n as blind if he has:
... cen tral visual acuity of 20/200 or l ess in the
better eye, with correcting glasses; or central visual

acuity of more than 20/200 if there is a field defect in
which the peripheral field has contracted to such an
extent that the widest diameter of visual field subtend s an
angular distance no greater than 20 degr ees. (Lowenfeld,
1973, p. 30)

This definition does not cover the important factor of near or reading
vision.
A report by the American Medical Association (1955) in the Section
on Ophthalmology discusses visual efficiency as including visual acui ty
at a distance and near vision, as well as such factors as visual fields,

ocular motility, binocular vision, adaptation to light and dark, color
vision and accommodation.

The relationship between Snellen measure-

menta of visual acuity for distance and the percentage of visual
efficiency is shown in Table 1 (A.M.A. Committee Report, 1955).
Causes of blindness
There are many causes of visual impairments, such as anomalies

and diseases of the eyeball, cornea, lens, retina, optic nerve, and
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Table 1.

Central visual acuity for distance and
percentage of visual efficiency

correspondin~

~-=======================-=

Percentage of vi sual
efficiency

Snellen measure of central
visual acuity

I.

20/20
20/40
20/50
20/80
20/100
20/200

uveal tr act.

100
85
75
60
50
20

It would serve no practical purpose to give the lat est

available figures on causes of blindness among school children because
they date back to a survey made during the school year 1958-1959
(Lowenfeld, 1973).

In addition, current statistics on the causes of

blindness would be heavily distorted by two pathological factor s:
retrolental fibroplasia (RLF) and maternal rubella .

RLF, an eye disease

which was diagnosed in 1942, was rampant in the United States and else where between 1949 and 1 954.

In the latter year medical research

ascer tain ed that the major cause of this disease was the administration
of high concentrations of oxygen over prolonged periods of time to
prematurely born infants.

As a consequence of this finding , the epidemic

character of RLF is now controlled.

Cohen (1966) found that out of a

gro up of 48 blind test subjects which were involved in his study, 85
percent of them had blindness caused by RLF .
Rubella (German measles) contracted by women in their first trimc"ter of pregnancy produces blindness in many chi ldren, as we ll as
other abnorma lities .

Rubella epidemics occur in six to seven year

cycles; the last one , between 1964 and 1966, resulted in an estimated
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30,000 cases of defective children (Lowenfeld, 1973).

A vaccine for

German measles is presently available and it can be hooed that it will
be effectively. applied to prevent any future epidemic and its

resultin~

abnormalities .
The blind multi ply-ha ndic apped
In many cases the blind child is faced with not only a visual
disability but other associa t ed or resulting problems .
The years beginni ng with the 1950's were characterized by a
decisive increase in not only the number of visually handicapped child ren but also blind children wi th additional handicapping conditions.
This was primarily due, as previously discussed , to RLF and maternal
rubella .

Lowenfe ld (1969) reports of a study made in 1968 in th e state

of California, in which 45 percent of visually handicapped children
in educational facilities were found to be multi-handicapoed, that is,
having another additional "marked" handicapping condition.

Dauwalder

(1964) reports a figure of 24.5 percent of blind children being multihandicapped.
However , one must be very careful when determining if additional
handicap s , such as mental retardation, are existent in the blind child.
Elonen and Zwarens teyn (1964, p. 600) stress tha t "one of the most universally accepted misconceptions regarding blind chi l dren is that their
development in all area s is necessarily slower than that of the sighted
child."

They go on to explain that these children, referred to as the

"d ev iant blind" may so resemble the distrubed seeing child that they

are often thought to be autistic or brain damaged.

Often when in

addition to either of these features, their performance level does not
approximate their chronological age level, the child is considered
retarded.

Rather than retarded it has been observed that deviant

patterns of the deviant blind child are more typically uneven or
unusual than simply retarded.
Norris, Spaulding, .and Brodie (1957) emphasize that any direct
comparisons of the development of young blind and sighted children must
be made with cau tion because of the multiplicity of factors involved.
There are also the limitations of the instruments for testing both
groups of children which must be considered.
Mobility and motor skills
The visual impairment i n and of itself does not retard motor
development; however, there are impor tant indirect influences which

may and often do retard development.

These influences include the

etiology of the visual impairment, which may also con tr ibute to the
presence of concomitant physical disabilities; lack of opportunity
because of parental overprot ection, neglect, and

misunderstandin~

of

needs; inabili ty to acquire skills naturally because of deficient
imitative learning; delayed development becaus e of lack of the visual
stimulation that may be necessar y to l earn certain skills (Lowenfeld,
1973).
Elonen and Zwarensteyn (1964) emphasize tha t lack of opportuni t y
may be a very important factor contributing to the fact that over-a ll
achievement by blind children in the area of motor development is not
equal to normal.

It is pointed out that to o often the blind child is

---. -------

~-

----~----

----

-~
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conf ined to a bed, playpen or o ther small r es tr ic ted areas.

Even when

the child is out of the crib he is usua lly placed in an ar ea c lear ed
of a ll objects a nd obstacles leavi ng no sources of stimulation .

Even

whe n some objects are within. reach of the chi ld, he is not motivated
t o go after them since he cannot see them .
Norris, Spaulding , and Brodie (1957) found that in blind chi ldren,
del ayed mastery appears most s igni f ic an tly in certain tyoes of motor
r espons e , with fine motor coordination developing easily onl y af t er
wid e experience in gross motor activity.

Ski ll in fine motor coordin-

ation was found to usually develop a t a l a t er age in blind chi ldr en than
for sighted children.
A study conducted by Bottrill (1 968 ) showed no difference i n the
learning a bility of blind and sighted individuals on loca tion l ea rning ,
a n important element of lo comotion.

Elonen and Zwarensteyn (1964) stress that when compensator y experiences and motivation are provided for the blind child, his achievement
can r ea ch normal limits .
Tactile-proprioceptive skills.

For a long time it was be liev ed

that the blind are automatically compensated for the loss of one sense
by increased effectiveness of their other senses, such as hearing and
touc h.

Scientific investigations of comparative sensory thresholds

do not c onfirm this assumption (Hayes , 1941).

There is, however, no

dou bt that blind people who mu s t r e l y on nonvisual sensory data learn
t o make better use of their other s enses .

For example, a blind person

who reads Br ai lle must rel y more on the sense of touch than a s i gh ted
person who relies on vision to read.

"Any higher efficiency of the
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blind in interpreting the sensory data perceived, must be the result
of attention, practice, adaptation, and increased use of the remaining
facilities."

(Lowenfeld, 1973, p. 36)

The results of a study by Ewart and Carp (1963) also failed to
confirm the theory of compensatory development of the other senses,
especially tactile and proprioceptive, in the blind.

No difference

was found in tactual recognition of form between sighted and blind
subjects.
Stellwagen and Culbert (1963) conducted a study to determine if
any differences existed in the ability of blind and sighted subjects
to manually discriminate between various textures.

No significant dif-

ference in mean performance of the two groups were found .

An investigation concerning tactile-kinesthetic perceotion of
straightness in blind and sighted subjects was conducted by Hunter
(1954).

It was found that the blind, both as individuals and as a

group were significantly finer in their judgements and more consistent.
Hunter explained these results in terms of the more highly developed
organization of the blind's tactile-kinesthetic perception .
Speech and language.

Spoken language is an essential constituent

of human growth and development, especially for the blind child.

A

major portion of what the congenitally blind ever know about their
world comes to them through the medium of the human voice (Cutsforth,
1963).

The ability to communicate efficiently is also particularly

important to the blind.

Stinchfield (1944) points out that the seeing

infant learns early to "speak with his eyes," attracting attention with

However, if tension over the presence of the handi capping condi tion
makes it impossible for the parent to enjoy his child and r eac t normally
to him, the child may not receive the feedback conducive to

lan~u aRe

growth (Lowenfeld, 1973).
If language is to have meaning, word s must be filled with th e
ingredients of concepts, thoughts, id eas a nd emotions.
from experience.
hand.

Thour.ht emerges

Rich experiences and rich language growth go hand in

If the child's visual horizon i s sever ely restricted, a number of

experiences are not available to him.

Unless experiences are brou gh t

within the area of his sensory perception, his language development may
show deficiencies .
Faulty articulation in the blind may be relat ed to the fact tha t
one of the channels of speech feedba ck , vision, is nonoperant.

The

child without sufficient vision to ob serv e lip movement a nd facia l
expression has only the audito r y patter n as a basi s f or his verbal imitations.

This limitation may re sul t in misarticulation of certain

sounds , particularly if the child has a ny problems in auditory discrimination .

Research is not in full agreement as to whether or not speech a nd
language deviations are more frequent among children who are blind than
among those who are sighted .

An investigation by Eisenstadt (1955)

found no significant differences in speech performance between blind
and s ighted children, except in the area of voice.

Brieland (1950)

reported that the speech of blind subjects was not found to be inferior
to the speech of sighted subjects, although the sigh t ed group did
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exhibit a significantly higher rate of speech.

A study by Norris,

Spaulding, and Brodie (1957), which utilized items dealing with
language taken from Cattell Infant Intelligence Scale showed no retardation and even some acceleration of language development in the
blind children ' s group.
Hypotheses
The following hypotheses are considered in this investigation:
Oral stereognosis scores of the blind population are significantly
poorer than those of the sighted population.
Oral stereognosis scores of children with defective articulation
are significantly poorer than the scores of those with normal speech.
A significant difference exists between the oral stereognosis
scores of blind subjects with articulation errors and the scores of
blind s ubjects with normal speech.
The null hypotheses posed with regard to these s tatements are:
There is no significant difference between the oral stereognosis
scores of the blind population and the sighted population.
Children with defective articulation and children with normal
speech do not differ significantly on a test of oral stereognosis.
No significant difference exists between the oral stereognosis
scores of blind subjects with articulation errors and hlind subjects
with normal speech.
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METHODS AND PROCEDURES
Subject Selection

A total of forty-eight subjects were involved in t his study .
Twenty-four of these subjects were visually handicapped persons drawn
from the Utah School for the Blind .

Twent y-four were normally sighted

persons drawn from public schools in Cache County and Logan City school
districts.

Both the sighted group and the blind group were each divided

into subgroups; those with normal articulation and those with defective
articulation.

All four subRroups consisted of twelve subjects each .

Criteria for acceptance into the blind group required that the subject be classified as legally blind, which indicates visual acuity of
20/200 or less after correction.
jects were involved .

Both totally and partially blind sub-

Only those subjects who were blind from birth or

within the first two years of life were accepted for this study.
Classification i n the defective articulation category required that
the subject be presently enrolled in speech therapy and j udged by the
speech pathologist, on t he basis of standardized testing results, to
exhibit defective ar t iculation .
Other general c r iteria for acceptance as a subject in the study
were as follows:
1.

Within the age range of 7-20 years.

2.

No severe intel lectual deficits.

3.

Hearing judged to be within normal limits.
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4.

No observable abnormal oral deviations.

5.

No known sensori-motor disturbances.

Both male and female subjects were involved in the study.

How-

ever, this variable was not controlled for since the findings of Arndt,
Elbert, and Shelton (1970) indicate no difference in performance between
male and female subjects on oral form recognition .
An effort was made to control for the variable of age since research indicates that age facilitates performance in oral form discrimination (Ringel, 1970b;

\~einberg,

Lyons, Liss, 1970).

McDonald and Aungst

(1967) have shown that ability to identify forms in the mouth improves
with age until midadolescence, remains stable in young adults, and
deteriorates in old age.

The point to which this ability improves and

then levels off is set at approximately eight years of age by Arndt
et al. (1970).

In order to minimize the effect of age on test results,

selection criteria for age was set at 7-20 years, and an effor t wa s

made to keep the age means of each group similar.
Testing Instrument
A set of twenty plastic three-dimensional geometric forms were
used to assess the oral stereognostic skills of the subjects.

This

par ticular set of forms was standardized by the Oral Pharyngeal
Development Section, National Institute of Dental Research.

Each form

has an approximate breadth of one-half to three-fourths inc h and a
thickness of one-eighth inch.

The sets to be used for oral explora ti on

were mounted on plastic handles three inches lonR to prevent nossible
swallowing of the form by the subjects.
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One se t of forms was mount ed on a 9 x 7 shee t of plastic to oro vide a thr ee dimensional r esponse board.

This al t eratio n of the usual

t e st materials , as de&eribed by She lton, Arndt and Hetheringto n (1967),
which require visual matc hing of the forms to drawings, was necessary
so that it could be administered to blind subjects .

Matching of the

oral forms was accomplished through ma nual, rather than visual, exp l oration of the response board.

The forms were arranged in four rows of

five forms using the same placement as used by Lar,ourgue (Moser,
LaGourgue, and Class, 1967), and Weinberg, Lyons , and Liss (1970).

A

representation of the response board can be found in Appendix F .
Equipment utilized in this study for test administrat ion i ncluded:
1.

20-item National Institute of Denta l Research (NIDR) Test
of Oral Stereognosis (two sets ).

2.

Re spo nse board of mounted NIDR forms.

3.

Score sheets and pencil.

4.

Stop-watch .

5.

I odine-based disinfecting so lution (Wescodyne).

6.

Containers and other materials for disi nfecting.

7.

Scree n to hid e t es t materials from subjec t ' s view.

8.

Car d with outlines of forms corr espond i ng in arrangement
to response board and numbered according to number on co rr es ponding oral form.

9.
10.

Exam iner'·s instruction card.
Blindfold.
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Reliability studies on this particular 20-item test of oral stereognosis have been completed by Arndt, et al., (1970).

Their findings show

this to be a reliable test for the age groups being examined in this
study.
Standardization procedures have been done and normative data collected and compiled on a similar 35-item test using multiple-choi ce
type response stimuli (Arndt, Elbert, and Shelton, 1970).

In reviewing

the literature, no report of normative data being established on this
20-item version of the test could be found.
In the case of many predictor tests, determining validity simo l y
involves the definition and measurement of a single criterion.

However,

in the case of the oral form-identification test, there is no single
validating criterion available.

To assess the validity of this test,

a series of in terrelat ed experiments must be performed.

Each experi-

ment should test hypotheses derived from present conceptions of what
it is that is being measured.

Validation of an oral stereognosis test

would involve demonstration that the test permits predictions that are
compatible with knowledge about stereognosis.

This requires infor-

mation beyond that gained by use of the test itself (Shelton, Arndt,
and Hetherington, 1967).
Test Administration
Testing procedures we re the same for all four

~roups.

Both hllnd

and sighted subjects were blindfolded to control for differing degrees
of blindness and to provid e identical testing conditions for all suh jects .

After being blindfolded each subject was given approximately,
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but not limited to, one mlnute to familiarize hims elf with the response
board by manual exploration.

This was done to allow the subject to

orient himself to the arrangement of the board and therefore decrease
the time it might take to locate the matched choice .

After feeling the

shapes on the response board, the subject was given the following
instructions:

I have some more shapes that are on handles.

I am

going to put one in your mouth at a time for you to feel with
your tongue.

You may move it around with the handle to help you

feel it with your mouth .

Don't feel it with your hands.

After

feeling the form with your tongue and mouth, feel the board
with your hands and find the _shape that you think is just the
same as the one you have in your mouth.

You can keep the form

in your mouth while you look for the same one on the board with
your hands.

When you think that you have found the right one,

put your finger on it and tell me "This one."

Take as much time

as you need and guess if you're not sure--but you only get one
choice.

Do you have any questions?

Each of the twenty test items were presented randomly, one at a
time, with the same random order being used for each sub.iect.

All

t est materials were kept behind a screen until the subject was blindfolded.

To make the task less depend.ent on memory, simultaneous oral

examination of the form and manual examination of the resnonse board

was encouraged.

Each form was cleaned and disinfected after each use.

No time limit was placed on the matching of each form, but resoonse
times were kept with a stop-watch by the examiner for use in data
analysis .

Timing began with the oral presentation of the form and
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and terminated when the matched choice on the response board was indicated.

Only one response to each form was allowed .

encouraged to guess if they were not sure .

The sub.J ects were

No feedback was given the

subjects as to the correctness or incorrectness of their responses .
Occasional encouragement or instructions were given when the subject
demonstrated a decrease in attention to the task or a lack of understanding of the task.

When such comments were necessary, they were indi-

cated on the score sheet.
Scoring
Performance on the test was recorded by the examiner on a score

shee t designed especially for this study (Appendix D).
cation was recorded as correct or incorrect.

The number

Each identifidesi~nation

of

each choice made from the response board was also indicated next to
the item number of the form being presented orally.

Response times for

individual test items were recorded on the score sheet to the nearest
half-second .

A test score for each subject was determined by the total

number of incorrect responses resulting in an Error Score .
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RESULTS
The sample populations to be studied were divided into two main
groups with each having two subgroups; the sighted group being divided
into those with articulation errors (Sa)' and those with normal speech
(Sn)' and the blind group including those with articulation errors (Ba)'
and those with normal speech (Bn).
twelve subjects.

Each subgroup was comprised of

For purposes of statistical analysis, the subjects

were also grouped according to whether they had normal speech or disarticulate speech, regardless of visual acuity.

A complete description

of each subgroup can be found in Table 2.

Table 2.

Group description

Group

N

B
a

Age range

Boys/girls

Mean age

12

7/5

12-1

7-6 to 19-2

B
n

12

3/9

12-6

9-10 to 16-4

sa

12

7/5

10-0

8-l to 14-3

sn

12

4/8

10-11

8-0 to 14-4

Initially, it needed to be determined if the four s ample subgroups
were, in fact, drawn from different populations.

A Kruskal-Wall is one

way analysis of variance resulted in an acceptance of the null hypothesis
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at the .05 level of significance.

This indica tes that all four sample

subgroups cannot be assumed to be drawn from different populations.
At the time of performance each child's response to each of the
twenty test stimuli was scored as correct or incorrect.

for each item of the test was also recorded.

A response time

Response time was deter-

mined as the time from which the stimulus was placed in the child's
mouth till he made the required response, "This one."
Each child was then given a total error score by totaling all incorrect responses.

A total response time was obtained for each child

by adding the response times of all twenty test items.

A mean error

score and range of error scores for each group and subgroup was recorded
(Tables 3 and 4).

The entire blind group received a mean error score

of 9 . 58 with subgroup Ba having a mean error score of 12.0 and subgroup
Bn a mean error score of 7.16.

The entire sighted group re ceived a mean

error score of 9.79 with subgroup Sa having a mean error score of 10.83
and subgroup Sn a mean error score of 8.75.

The individual error scores

of each child are found in Appendixes B and C.

Table 3.

Oral stereognosis scores of groups

Group

Mean error score

Range

Blind

9.58

1-20

Sighted

9.79

3-18

Normal speech

7.95

1-14

11.41

3-20

Disarticulate speech
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Table 4.

Oral stereognosis scores of subgroups

Group

Mean error score

B
a

12.0
7.16

B
n

Standard deviation

Range

4.60

3-20

3.21

1-12

sa

10.83

3.73

3-18

sn

8.75

2.86

4-14

A comparison of the mean error scores of the entire blind and the
entire sighted group was made using the Mann-Whitney U test for large
samples.

The value of z was found to be .577 which has a probability

of p = .2843.

Since this p is larger than a= .01 the null hypothesis

of no significant difference between these two groups was accepted.
Using the same statistical method it was found that a significant
difference does exist between the group of normal speakers, both blind
and sighted, and the articulatory impaired, blind and sighted speakers.
Tabular values show that z > 3.03 has a one-tailed probability under the
null hypothesis of p < .0012.

Since this p is smaller than a = .01 the

null hypothesis was rejected in favor of the research hypothesis.
Further statistical analysis tested the third research hypothesis
of whether oral stereognosis shows any relationship to articulation in
the blind population.

The Mann-Whitney U one-tailed test was used to

compare the mean error score of subgroup Ba to subgroup Bn with Bn being
the better mean score.

The critical value of U at the .01 level of

significance was 31, and the computed value of U was found to be 29.
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Since U is less than 31, the null hypothesis was rejected, indicating a
significant difference in mean error scores of the two subgroups.
In order to analyze the source of the difference in performance on
the oral stereognosis test which was found between the normal speaking
gro up and the articulatory impaired group, further comparisons of the
four subgroups were made.

The Mann-Whitney U one-tailed test was run

on each of the six possible combinations of two subgroups.
At the .05 level, no significant difference was found between the
following subgroup combinations:

Ba and Sa' Sn and Sa, Bn and Sn.

Al-

though the latter group, blind with normal speech and sighted with normal speech, showed no significant difference at the .05 level, the
computed U of 45 did approach the critical value of 42 at thi s level.
A significant difference was found at the .025 level but not the
.01 level between the Ba and Sn subgroups.

A comparison of the Bn and

Sa subgroups also showed a difference signi fica nt at the .025 level .

In

each case, the computed U was 37 and the critical value of U at the .025
l evel was a lso 37.
Response times for each subgroup can be found in Table 5.

No

statis ti cal analysis other than mean response time for each group was
computed.

Both blind subgroups had faster response times than the

sighted subgroups.

The fastest mean respons e time was recorded by the

blind subgroup with normal speech and the slowest mean time by the
sighted subgroup with normal speech.
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Table 5 .
Subgroup

Response times of subgroups

Total response time

Mean response time

B

73 min. 42 sec .

B

90 min. 18 sec .

min. 32 sec .

sn

116 min. 57 sec .

9 min. 45 sec.

sa

98 min. 47 sec .

8 min. 14 sec .

n

a

6 min. 9 sec.
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DISCUSSION
A major consideration of this investigation was whether blind children would perform as well as sighted children on a test of oral stereognosis.

It was found that oral stereognosis does not differ significantly

between the sighted and blind populations.

Further analysis of the

scores of the four subgroups showed that the blind, normal speaking subgroup did not have significantly poorer scores than the sighted, normal
speaking subgroup.

Though the blind, articulatory imparied subgroup had

a poorer mean score than the sighted, articulatory impaired subgroup,
this difference was again not significant.

It therefore can be con-

cluded that any observed deficiency in the oral perception of a blind
child cannot be solely attributed to his blindness.

Reduced oral sen-

sation, as measured by this test of oral stereognosis cannot be considered as a characteristic of the blind population as a whole .
Results of this study concur with other research findings which
indicate a significant positive relationship between oral stereognosis
and articulatory proficiency.

It was found that children with articu-

lation errors did significantly poorer on the 20-item test of oral
stereognosis than did those children with normal speech.

This finding

lends strength to the servosystem theory of speech which states that
feedback, whether auditory or tactile proprioceptive, plays an important
role in the monitoring and production of speech output.
A third finding of this investigation is that this relationship between oral stereognosis and articulation is also found in the blind

-----
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population.

Result s showed that blind children with normal speec h did

significan tly better on this test of oral stereognosis than did blind
children who exhi bited articulation errors.
Though a significant difference was found between the scores of the
entire group of normal speakers and the entire group of speakers wi th
articul ation errors, the differenc e between the scor es of the sighted,
normal speech subgroup and the sighted, disarticulate subgroup was not
found t o be significant.

Since this difference was found to be signifi -

cant between the blind, normal speakers and th e blind, a rti culatory
i mpaired speakers, it would seem to imply that or al sensat ion contribute s
more to ar tic ulatory skill in the blind population than i n the sighted
populatio n.
However, the writer is hesit ant about making s uch an interpretation of these t es t results due to a possible problem concerning ex t erna l
validity of t his subgroup' s test scores .

Testing conditions were less

optimal for the sighted, normal speaking subgroup than for the other subgroups.

This was the last group of the s tud y t o be eva luated and there-

fore testing took place in the l a t e s pring, ju st prior to dismissal of
school for summer.

Four of the subjec t s were tested on a day when

school closing activities were taking place .

More difficulty was exper i -

enced with this subgroup than with others in keep ing the child a tt en tive
to the task.

Therefore, some of this subgroup's t es t scores may not be

as valid as would be desired.

Retesting was impossible due t o the un-

avail abi lity of test subjects .
According to the result s of this investi gati on, the deficie ncies
in o r al awareness suspected by the team from Utah Sta te University
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Department of Communicative Disorders, in a group of blind articulatory
impaired children cannot be attributed to their blindness.
Such deficiencies could be associated with a number of other
variables.

The sample of blind children tested did not necessarily

include the group in which the difficulties were observed.

All children

having any hearing deficits or known neurological or intellectual impairments were eliminated from the investigation .

Any one of these or

other yet unspecified variables could have been associated with the
disruption of oral perception noted in the observed group of blind
children.
In examining the mean response times recorded by each of the subgroups, it can be seen that the blind children, as a whole, performed
the task of oral form-identification faster than did the sighted children.

Speaking in reference to response times of tactile stimulation to

the tongue Siegenthaler (1965, p. 388) states :
It is reasonable to assume that an organism which operates on a servosystem principle tends to rely on those sensory
channels which are most efficient (make the greatest contribution to the control of output) for the set of environmental and
internal conditions present. Among other aspects of eff ic iency,
a sensory modality should facilitate rapid reaction when responding to a stimulus, i.e., reaction time is an important indicator of efficiency of a feedback channel.
Williams and LaPointe's (197la) findings seem to corroborate
Siegenthaler's statement.

It was found through their investigations

that a subject 's performance tends to be inversely related to response
time.
Taking into consideration the preceding findings and the results
of this study in terms of response times, it would appear tha t the oral
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tactile-proprioceptive feedback system was functioning more efficiently
for the blind group than for the sighted group.
These results become more meaningful when it is considered that
one of the major channels through which the blind child is accustomed to
exploring his world is through manipulation of objects, while the sigh ted
child's primary channel of exploration is vision.

Through repeated use

and reliance upon this tactual sense, the blind child may have learned
to make better, more efficient use of this avenue of learning.

The

sighted child who has relied primart'ly on vision may be less able to
efficiently utilize his tactual sense when suddenly deprived of the
use of sight.

This is not to say that the blind child has a more sensi-

tive or acute sense of touch but only that he is more practiced at
making identifications through this channel and therefore may utilize
it more efficiently.
When the mean response times of the two blind subgroups were com-

pared, it was observed that the normal speaking subjects had a faster
mean response time than the articulatory defective speakers.

This would

appear to indicate that the tactile-proprioceptive feedback channel was
functioning more efficiently for those speakers with normal speech than
for those with defective articulation within the blind group.
this relationship did not hold true in the sighted group.

However,

The sighted,

normal speakers had a slower mean response time than the sighted
speakers with articulation errors.

Such results may be due to a problem

encountered with the sighted, normal speakers concerninp, tefiting co nditions.

Test conditions were not optimal for a portion of thls fiub-

group , and therefore, response times for the se subjec t s may have con f ounded the overall times of the sighted, normal speech subgroup.
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Non-statistical comparisons of response times appear to indicate
a possibility that proprioceptive feedback functions more efficiently
in the blind group than in the sighted group, and that normal speakers,
at least within the blind group, appear to have more efficient proprioceptive feedback systems than speakers with defect ive articulation.
However, further research is needed in this area before anything more
than speculative statements concerning such relationships can be made .
Limitations
Though a substantial relationship between articulation and oral
stereognosis has been suggested by this investigation, a cause and effect
relationship cannot be assumed.

Further research would be necess ary be-

fore such an assumption could be made.
The sample population in this study was rather limited, and th e
possibility that differing results might be obtained from a larger
sample population cannot be ruled out.
The population from which the sample of blind subjects was drawn
was somewhat restricted since they were all enrolled in the same educational institution for the blind .

This school draws its pupils from

a relatively limited geographical area .
A fourth limitation , previously discussed, deals with the problem
of testing conditions or circumstances, particularly those associated
wit h the group of sighted subjects with normal speech .

It was felt

that, due to the circumstances under which they were tested, some of
the subjects may not have performed to the best of their ability .

----~-------
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Implications
Results of this investigation i ndic a te tha t the use of oral tactilekinesthe ti c cues may be us ed as effectively in the r emediation of defective articula tion with blind children as with sighted ch ildr en .
Fur ther implications of this study, in the words of Fucci and
Robertson (1971, p. 714), lie in the possibility tha t
The therapeutic procedures for articulation disorders whi ch
are considered to be 'func t i onal' in nature might be furth er
studied as to the appropriateness of such proced ures. Uti lization of an oral-tact ile appro ach may be more su itabl e as a
rehabilitative model.
Ringel e t al. (1970, p. 9), r aised a question which is also r aised
by this invest igation.

"If skills measured by the oral-form d i scrimin-

ation tasks do in fact underlie articulation, can a rticulator y profi c iency be improved directly by training with a ppropri a te orota c tile
di s c r i mination t asks?"

In addi tion, would such methods yield similar

re s ult s in both the blind and sigh ted populations?

These questions

a r e ones which need further research before t hey can b e answered.
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SUMMARY

Twenty-four blind s ubj ects and twne ty-f our sight ed s ub jects were
categor ized into subgroups accord inR to articulatory pro fic i ency.

The

two blind subgroups were compos ed of twelve subjects wi th norma l speec h
a nd twelve s ubjec ts with artic ulat ion e rror s.

The siRht ed gr o up was

divided in a similar manner with twelve in eac h subgroup.
Each subgroup was administer ed a 20-item test of oral stereognosis
using the NIDR forms.

Scores were s t a t is ti call y compared using the

Mann-Whitney U to de termine whe ther any differences in oral ster eoR no s tic a bility exist betwee n th e bl i nd a nd sighted populations .

The

same statis tic a l analysis was used to determine if any relationship

exis t ed between oral ster eognosis and a rt ic ul a t ion.
It was determined that a t the .05 level of significance there was
no difference between the scores of the blind subjects a nd the sight ed
subj ec t s.

However, a signif icant difference did exist at the .01 level

between the oral stereognosis scores of normal speakers and articu -

latory impaired speakers.
Thi s indicates that some relationship does exist be tween oral
s t ereog nosi s and articula tion , but oral perception does not differ in
the s i ghted and blind populations.
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Appendix A
Individual Descriptions of Blind Group

Table 6.

Blind, normal speech subgroup

Student

Sex

Age

Cause of
blindness

Degree of
visual loss

101

F

9-10

Birth

Rotary Nystagmus

Partial

102

F

11-10

Birth

Cerebral Hemorrhage

Partial

103

F

10-1

Birth

Atrophy of Optic Nerve

Partial

104

M

10-4

Birth

RLF

Total

105

F

11-3

Birth

Congenital abnormality

Partial

106

F

12-6

Birth

Strabismus

Partial

107

F

12-9

Birth

Retinal pigmentary
degeneration

Partial

108

M

13-3

1-6

Retino Blastoma

Total

109

F

11-11

Birth

Congenital cataracts

Partial

110

M

16-2

10-0

Retino Blastoma

Total

111

F

14-2

Birth

Astigmatism Nystagmus

Partial

112

F

10-4

Birth

(not in records)

Partial
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Table 7.

Blind, disordered articulation subgroup

Student

Sex

Age

201

F

17-7

Birth

(not in records)

Total

202

F

n~o

Birth

Maternal Rubella

Part ia l

203

M

12-10

Birth

Prenatal Problems

Total

204

M

19-2

Birth

RLF

Total

205

F

13-7

0-6

Anoxia due to cord
prolapse

Partial

206

!1

7-6

0-4

Optic Atrophy

Total

207

F

10-1

Birth

RLF

Total

208

M

8-11

Birth

Prena tal mat ernal disease

Partial

209

M

10-10

Birth

Maternal Rubella

Partial

210

M

10-2

Birth

Damage to Occipital
Lobe during delivery

Total

21l

F

10-1

2-9

Pressure on brain due to
Hydrocephali c condition

Total

212

M

12-9

Birth

Undeveloped Optic Nerve

Partial

Onset of
blindness

Cause of
blindness

Degre e of
visual lo ss
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AEoendix B
Individual Scores of Blind GrouE

Table 8.

Sighted, normal speech subgroup
Oral stereognosis

Student

error score

Total response

time
5 min. 24 sec.

101

9

102

11

5 min.

103

12

5 min. 13 sec.

104

8

9 min. 32 sec.

105

4 sec.

5 min. 59 sec.

106

2

6 min. 49 sec.

107

8

min. 57 sec.

108

3

14 min. 59 sec.
4 min. 28 sec.

109
110

1

min. 44 sec.

111

9

5 min. 11 sec.

112

9

5 min. 22 sec.
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Table 9.
Student

Sighted, disordered articula tion subgroup
Oral stereognosis
error score

Total response
time

201

9

202

6 min. 12 sec.

12

203

5

5 min . 39 sec.

204

3

11 mi n. 39 sec.

205

14

2 min. 52 sec.

206

15

207

20

12 min. 58 sec.

208

12

5 min. 39 sec.

209

9

210

Hi

211

14

212

15

13 min.

min.

4 min.

4 sec.

8 sec.

sec.

6 min. 31 sec .
min.

5 sec.

9 min. 28 sec.
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A22endix

c

Individual Scores of Sighted Group

Table 10.

Normal speech subgroup
Oral stereognosis

Student

error .score

Total response
time

301

10

min. 40 sec.

302

14

11 min. 22 sec.

303
304

12 min. 43 sec.
8

305

min. 36 sec .

5 min. 20 sec .

306

11

6 min.

307

11

9 min . 50 sec .

308

8

min. 10 sec.

309

4

15 min. 55 sec.

310

sec.

11

11 min. 43 sec.

311

4

min. 50 sec.

312

10

13 min . 43 sec.
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Table 11.
Student

Disordered articulation subgroup
Oral stereognosis
error score

Total response
time

401

3

15 min . 19 sec .

402

9

5 min. 38 sec.

403

16

min . 33 sec .

404

9

5 min. 47 sec.

405

13

9 min.

5 sec .

406

9

8 min.

sec.

407

10

5 min. 55 sec.

408

12

7 min. 49 sec.

409

9

9 min . 30 sec .

410

10

4 min. 29 sec .

411

18

9 min. 20 sec.

412

12

10 min . 20 sec.
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Append i x D
Score Sheet

NAME·----------------------~---

DATE._____________________

VISUAL STATUS____________________

TIME.____________________

SPEECH STATUS---------------'----

EXAMINER~----------------

AGE._____________

ERROR SCORE.____________

Pr esent ed
For m (oral)
Ill
/12

//3
1/4
115
l/6

117
118
1/9
1/10
1111
1/12
1/13
1114
1115
1/16
1117

Connnents:

SEX,_______

Matched
Form (Tac tile)

Time
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Appendix E
Set-up of Test Materials

0
0
A.

Subject

B.

Test board

c.

Screen

D.

Test forms (in order of
presentation)

E.

Form number reference card

F.

Instruction card

G.

Stop watch

II.

Score sheet

I.

Examiner

J.

Soapy water

K.

Rinse water

L.

Wescodyne solution

M.

Drain mat for
sterilized t es t forms
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Appendix F

Representation of Response Board
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Appendix G
Information Concerning the Acquisition and
Preparation of Test Materials
I.

II.

NIDR test forms
Address:

Wilkes Precision Instrument Co.
5706 Frederick Avenue
Rockville, Maryland 20850

Phone:

301-881-8130

Price:

twenty form set - $8.50 (no handles)
twenty form set - $13.00 (with handles)

Sterilization solution - Wescodyne
Address:

West Chemical Products
990 South 6th West
Salt Lake City, Utah

Phone:

801-355-7431

Price:

$7.45 per gallon

Preparation: To 1 gallon cold water, add 18 cc Wescod yne.
Soak instruments in solution for five to ten
minutes. Shake off excess liquid and place form
directly in the mouth.
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